E
Ooze elegance,
style and beauty
with the help of
Shell Edwards

ach of Shell’s packages can be flexible and adjusted to suit
what you want and need, ensuring you’re not restricted
and you’re happy with your bridal look. Plus, from
bridesmaids to mother of the bride and even groom, you can
have a whole wedding party package to work around you, with
Shell happy to provide a consultation, followed by a trial session
to perfect your overall presentation and get ready for the most
important day of your life.
“I pride myself on being completely professional, yet friendly
in my work and before the date ensure everyone is happy with
their makeup. On the day, I allow plenty of time for the bride
and her party, ensuring that there’s no rush and no panic, yet
making sure the makeup looks fresh and brides go up that aisle
looking radiant!” comments Shell.
Along with offering a superb makeup service, Shell can also add
hair services into a package to really complete the look, saving
time and money for brides scrabbling to find alternatives.
Prices start from a very reasonable £150 for the bride, with
bridesmaids and mother of the bride starting at £50, and under
16’s only £20, with all packages flexible and incorporating
exactly what the bride wants!

This year why not take advantage of Shell’s superb
offer of a 10% discount off her service by quoting
WEDF/s10 before 1st January 2011. Plus for those,
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our wedding day is the day you look your most radiant,
oozing beauty and elegance, nothing can compare. After
the build up, charged emotions and organisation the only
thing left to do is ensure you look good! Yet, who do you turn
to when it comes to upping the stakes and going to the next
level? Well, Insight has the answer in the form of Shell Edwards
Makeup Artistry.
Offering a makeup service that is detailed, tailored to your
needs and, most importantly, gives you an end result that you’ll
be happy and comfortable with, Shell Edwards offers a makeup
and beauty consultancy with a difference. Not only experienced
and skilled in what she does, Shell will ensure you feel
completely at ease with her friendly manner and approachable
attitude, giving you honest advice to create a look that you will
love, as well as your new husband!
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Insight

Experienced in bridal makeup from her days as a Virgin V
consultant, as well as successfully completing courses in Makeup and Beauty Consultancy, along with Theatrical and media
Make-up at Leicester College, Shell has the experience and the
expertise to transform you and your wedding party and not only
look good, but feel confident.
Using a variety of quality brands, Shell takes into account
everything from skin type to effect, and will go through an
initial consultation to discuss and try out ideas until you are
completely happy. Her honest approach allows her to find
makeup that will bring out the best in you, tailoring her service
to what suits you and your party, even taking into consideration
colours and themes.

seeking a photographer that captures the whole beauty of
the day, JDPhoto is the perfect choice. They offer a FREE
engagement shoot with a FREE 10x8 print, and if you book
your wedding through them before 1st January 2011 quoting
WEDF/S10 and mention Insight Magazine you can save 15% off
your wedding package or choose a FREE 16 x 12 canvas print!!

JD Photo Tel: 01525 753868
Email: info@jdphoto.biz Web: wwwjdphoto.biz
For information on any of Shell’s services including her work
on photo shoots, or to book a bridal package contact her on
07912538476 or email Shelledwards1@gmail.com.

www.shelledwardsmakeupartistry.co.uk

Planning for your hen party?
If you’re at the stage of planning your hen
party, or even just taking some time out with
the girls before the big day, why not consider
Shell Edwards’s Pamper Parties?!
Offering a night of pure pampering fun, Shell can introduce
you to various beauty treatments including mini manicures,
mini facials, eyebrow shaping and tinting just to name a few,
plus incorporate games and beauty tips to make it a real girls
night in!
“I can offer a wide range of choice for parties, with
treatments and games to suit what the whole group wants,
adjusting treatments to suit. Plus, I do prizes and raffles
to really allow them to gain a full experience and it’s only
£20 per person and guests’ receive a free gift as part of the
package!” adds Shell.

Insight
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